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《Colonialism and Neoc》

内容概要

"Sartre is a true post-colonial pioneer. His ethical and political struggle against all forms of oppression and
exploitation speak to the problems of our own times with a rare courage and cogency."
Homi K. Bhabha, Anne F. Rothenberg Professor of English and American Literature Harvard University
Nearly forty years after its first publication in French, this collection of Sartre's writings on colonialism remains a
supremely powerful, and relevant, polemical work. Over a series of thirteen essays Sartre brings the full force of his
remarkable intellect relentlessly to bear on his own country's conduct in Algeria, and by extension, the West's
conduct in the Third World in general. The tussle is not equal, and the western imperialists emerge at the end,
bloody, bruised and thoroughly chastened. Most startling of all is Sartre's advocacy of violence as a legitimate
response to repression, motivated by his belief that freedom was the central characteristic of being human. Whether
one agrees with his every conclusion or not, Colonialism and Neo-Colonialism shows a philosopher passionately
engaged in using philosophy as a force for change in the world. An important influence on postcolonial thought
ever since, this book takes on added resonance in the light of the West's most recent bout of interference in the
non-Western world.
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精彩短评

1、大写的AMAZING. (just in case you're wondering, it's not related (yet) to my dissertation. but I've seen
inspirations in it.)
2、my field was colonial photography
3、作为学科作业在勉强地读着，边读边查词典白话翻译一下，国外的大咖们写书果然都是不按语法
出牌的。
4、薩特關於colonialism的論文集，有不少為colonial studies經典所寫的序言。也收有薩特關於bresson中
國攝影集的評論。
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